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There wasn't a quieter household in frock<
town yesterday than that of No. 12 picture
West Fifty-first Street. Ther<
A World reporter who saw Grover Keimn's

Cleveland early In the day asked him in sigh
how he was going to spend the next had be<
twenty-four hours. of the
- Oh, we are going to be quiet here glimnpsi

SaHl day," he said. "My family will be o'clock
with me, and some old friends like line at
Whitney and Lamont will come in for Ther
the evening.'TBut don't say much about ahead<
It. The less you say will please me the wait a

* So the new domicile of the Cleve- k
lands was very still all day. Mr. Cleve- with t
land got up at his usual hour break- Clevelh
fasted, looked over the newspapers, got si mit
shaved, and was far less excited exter-
nally than any thousand of you who pare

were worrying about the placing of phandet
your bets upon his chances. pei
At 11.26 o'clock he left the house. He closure

was going to vote, room,
The place where Mr. Cleveland drop- lots w

ped his ballot this year was the back of wishe(
William Keim's cigar shop, at No. 876 he wis
Sixth avenue. Wh<
He came down the steps of his new the jar

home In the company of George W. elair,
Parker, Frank Hastings and Sinclair, Durini
his butler. Sjspread
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rim than he did yesterday when arrrived was tr

>lledthrotfgh Fifty-first street 'out.
wards Sixth avenue. He wore As sinclair <

iefamiliar high hat-moved the. cheer went up
way-which all admirers of thd wasa hip, hip,
identknow so well, and his Cleveland ackE

wastightly buttoned up ini the raising his hat,
:oatwhich you see in all his little ovation he
s. Fifty-first street

wasa big gathering about The number
shop when Mr. Cleveland came stubhonor f8hot.There were people there who the r.fh

enwaiting since the damp gray gint ioearly morning just to catch a goe tingtoiboofhim. It was exactly 1131bentkgto
when he took his place in the an empttastoma

teo.challenged. The
wasa solid Indian file of votersonaemtsc

f him, however, and he had torionaney tp
mosthalf an hour before his MIr. Clevelant

.me.He waited patiently in the day wore itsel
Lndedged along an inch at a time IPeople could be
berest, Somebody timed Mr. lasted walking
mdinthe booth. It took him street and stopi
iutesand sixteen seconds to pre- of No. 1:2 to gazi
isballots. Clerk Nicholson the library-th,
himthe slips, and when the ex- two wires had I
ntcameout from the little in- ern Union peoi
i,which looks like a dressing land and his fr
atConey Island beach, his bal- the morning av

re in perfect order-the slips he and Mrs. Carlis
tocastin the right hand; those Col. Dan Lamc
edtocast away in the left-I were among t
nhesteered his way through vigil over the I
n,piloted by the faithful Sin- Throughout

bighurrah went up outside. Cleveland kep1
thewait inside the news had composure thal

.thatGrover Cleveland was fix- ColonelLamon'
pasters, ar.d the crowd which the other day:
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WHO SHALL HAVE TLr SPOILS?

Namvs of People in the State Who are

Thought to have Influence with the
President-elect.

[Special to News and Courier.]
CoLUMDIA, Novemiber 10.-The ques-

tion as to who will have any influence
in the distribution of Federal offices in
South Carolina is already being actively
discussed. A great many of the good
Democrats of the State may think-
and have good reason for it-that the
Tillmanites will not get any important
portion of the patronage. A great
many more would suppose that the
Tillmanites, considering the official as

well as the unofficial abuse they heaped
upon the shoulders of Grover Cleve-
land, would not have the audacity to
ask for office.
Some may imagine that these lead-

ers would not condescend to ask for
office after they did everything possi-
ble at the most critical time to prevent
the nomination of the only Democrat
who could have won such a "cyclonic"
victory. But such is not the case, for
the politicians of that stamp are "not
built that way." They will, so I am

informed, make.a fight for every im-
portant place, and it is suggested that
they claim to have some assurance that
they can get in a word to the powers
at Washington under Cleveland. Any-
way it is sure to bean interesting fight,
and somebody will be surprised at the
result.

It is stated on pretty good authority
here that Cleveland has expressed him-
self that he would remember the ac-

tion of the M1ay convention and those
who took part in it. He is expected to
use his individual discretion in the ap-
pointments left entirely to him, and
the Tillmanites are not quite so confi-
dent that they will have any consider-
able influence with President Cleve-
land. The Congressmen, it is thought,
will have pretty full control of the ap-
pointments in their district, and in
most of the postoffice appointments
the selections will be left mostly to the
South Carolina delegation; but of them
all Major Brawley, on account of his
devotion to Cleveland and the true
Democracy, will be facile princeps.
There is already considerable talk

about those who will have any influ-
ence with the Federal authorities.
The Hemphills-John J. and J. C.-
Gen. Hampton, Gen. Kennedy and
Ex-Governor Thompson, it is said, will
have a considerable influence with
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THE ARIZONA KICKEr;.

The Editor Speaks Frankly of HIs Work in
the Campaign.

A SuMxicm Ur.-For the last four

amonths the Mfayor of this town (who is
.ourself) and the editor and proprietorrof the Kicker (who is also c)urself) has

hbeen before the electors of this Senato-
'isrial district as a candidate for State
isSenator. Now that we are elected it

is perhaps well to do a little summing
to up.
e First-The office did not seek us, but
th we laid our pipes and made a successful
ad grab at it. The idea that the office
'i-should seek the man was all right in
ad the year 480 B. C., but it hasn't been
r- worth shucks in -this country since
*v-Christopher Columbus discovered it.
That was ailed us for about ten years--

le-we were waiting for some office to seek
x- us, and we wore mighty poor clothes
e and didn't sit down to a square meal
e- once a week.
st- Second-Having sought and secured
of the nomination, we planted our wires
le-for a pull in every direction. The fact
in that we are honest, respectable, and all
re 0. K. as men run, and that the opposi-
isotion couldn't even get up a decent lie
m about us, was all right to a certain point.
Beyond that we had to shell out cash,
tap a keg of whiskey hb3re and there,

isand promise to take care of about fifty
heelers who really ought to be doing

."time.
e- Third-Up to date we have been shot

s at four times; two attempts have been
'mae to asinate us; we have been

Cleveland, and any one of them could
get a desirable appointment by the
mere turning over of the hand. Gen.
Ham)ton, whose name has been men-

tioned in connection with the head of
the war department, it is understood,
does not want it or any other office. -b
His intimate relationship to the war n

depart meat as chairman of the war t4
committee of the Senate makes him tl
thoroughly familiar with the affairs of k
that department. n
Geo. Leroy F. Youmans, who was s1

district attorney, is out for the place p
which was taken away from him by ti
the Republicans. General Youmans
was regarded as one of the most effi- tl
cient offieers under Pregldent Cleve- a
land. He is in high favor with the a
National Democratic leaders, and has si
a great many political friends in the s;
State among both factions. Col. Jo- C
seph H. Earle and Mr. Charles A. n

Douglas3 are also prominently men- g
tioned for the place. Had not W. C. d
Benet made that bitter speech against si
'Cleveland in the May convention he I
would perhaps already have been a I
candidate for the place. ii
The Tillmanites at this end he C

line, so far as can be underst , re S
disposed to leave Charleston to take s<

care of her patronage, although there tl
are some of the Anti-Clevelandites who
would like very much to be collector
of the port of Charleston.
There are a great many idle rumors

about the various offices. The general a

opinion is that the Cleveland people e
before the May convention are "on the C
top" of the heap. One of the rumors
around the city to-day was that Gen.
Butler would be an applicant for some
Federal appointment and in that way
avoid his big fight for the United
States Senate.
Two candidates are mentioned for a

the Columbia postoffice-Capt. W. K. g
Bachman and Mr. McB. Sloan. Capt.
Bach man's friends have already had a tl
petition signed by substantial business tl
men, and if petitions conut for any-
thing his friends are certainly taking tj
that advantage.

Col. F. W. McMaster, ex-mayor of
the city, announces himself as a candi-
date for internal revenue collector

.

under Cleveland.

"A chemical success and medical
triumph," so speaks an eminent phy-
sician in reference to Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral; and the eulogy was none too
strong. No other medicine is so safe
and efficacious in all diseases of the
throat and lungs. c
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bombarded with cats, rabbits, eggs, and af

Other fruits of this prolific soil; two g
attempts have been made to steal our cl
running mule; we have received three n

infernal machines and twenty-one b
threatening epistles. On the other d
hand, we have wounded two of the ir
opposition who have doubted our

veracity when we were lying, and
fired at three others who got away.
We have aided to break up three meet-
ings licked two of the opposition
speakers, and kept such a corner on
the kerosene market that only our side
could hold tourchlight parades. A
Fourth-We have used every effort t<

to down the opposition and get there d
with both feet, and we know that t
we are solid. Had it been left to us bi
at the outset we should have preferred C
a quite campaign with no shooting.

0
We should have elected to go before t
the people as a humble citizen possess-
ed of a fair share of the cardinal virtues. I
We should have refused to buy up the t

old soakers or come down with a dollar y
for a corruption fund. The politicians a

wouldn't have it that way, :however. y
We were in the hands of our friends,
and they didn' wan't any new ideas e
introduced into tbe campaign.

.
o

We feel a bit sorry for the opposition si
candidate. While he was totally unfit c
for the office and should never have
been nominated, he has put in his
time and money will be left dead broke a

and completely and discouraged by f
the result. We also feel sorry for the
good men among the opposition. They
have lied about us, shot at us, villified si

us, and whooped it up in various ways li

BLOODY WORK IN ANDERSON.

wo Men Killed and Two Seriously Hurt
In an Election Riot.

[Sp°cial to News and Courier.]
ANDERSON, November .-A negro
rought the news to the city this eve-

ing just after sundown that Bob Car-
ar, a notorious white Republican of
bis county, had shot and instantly
illed Columbus,Glenn, a Democratic
ianager of the election, at Holland's
tore, about thirteen miles from this
lace. It is supposed that Carter was
ie Federal supervisor of elections.
The negro bringing the news said
bat Carter and Glenn had some angry
rords and that Carter drew his pistol
nd shot Glenn twice, once in the
tomach and once in the breast. The
looting then became promiscuous.
arter was shot three times, and the
egro said he was left lying on the
round and it was supposed he would
ie. J. W. Earle was shot in the
tomach, and his brother, Hampton
:arle, was shot in the arm, and Henry
[olland, a Democratic negro, was shot
ithe breast. It was supposed that
arter and J. W. Earle would both die.
ome of our citizens hastily left. for the
sene of the terrible encounter. Both
3eEarles are Democrats.

THE THIRD DEATH.

ANDERSON, November 10.-The re-

>rt sent by telegraph to The News
ad Courier concerning the bloody fight
t Holland's store on the day of the
Lection is practically correct. Bob
arter got into a dispute with J. W.
arle and not Columbus Glenn, as was

ated. The bullet that killed Glenn
,as intended for Earle, but some one
rked him to one side and Glenn was

rudk. Bob Carter died about 10
elock that night. He leaves a.wife
ad several children, some ofwhom are

rown. J. W. Earle died yesterday
vening at about 5 o'clock, making the
iird death from the fight. It Is said
2at Earle makes the f-.urth man that

arter has killed. It is now said that
2ewounded negro will likely die.

The Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is alwayswithin the bounds of reason because it
true; it always appeals to the sober,

ommon sense of the thinking people
ecause it is true; and it is always fully
ubstantiated by endorsements which,
the financial world would be ac-

epted without a moment's hesitation.

For a general family cathartic we
onfidently recommend Hood's Pills.

BLAL(
All persons indebted to me will say
yingup at once.

Saduty they owed the party. It was
ingit rather strong when they de-
aredthat our father was hanged for
urder and our mother used to be a

erslinger, but it was in the time of
utyand only what might be expected
politics.

SIX YEARS MORLE.

lenCo,nes the Destruction of the Earth.
Prof. Totten's Prophecy.

NEW YORK, November 4.--Prof. A.
.L.Totten has made a calculation as
themeaning implied by the 2,300
aysmentioned by the Prophet Daniel,
henin consideration of the eclipse
day, and predicts the speedy.disso-
tionof this earth, as outlined in the
ildTestament. He says:

"The final seven years of the 'Times
theGentiles' referred to by Daniel
reprophet began on March29, 1892.

Just previous to that date (i. e., on
'ebruary 53, 1892,) I called attention to
bewonderful 'sign' then in the sky,

nd explained clearly how it wrote the
ery name of Jehovah upon the walls

heaven, agreeably to the Jewish
ear in question, 5851.
Prof. Totten refers to the eclipses of

ctober20 and November 4 as being
pecially significant in the fulfillment
prophecy, and says that the world's

nal period begins 220 days after the
nclusion of Daniel's "week of years."

March 29 was the 89th day of this
urrentyear; therefore November 4th

the 309th day, whence they are ex-
lly220 days apart, and therefore the

nal 2,300 of the "Time of the end"i
eginswith the total eclipse of Novem-
er4,1892, and consequently the signs

theheavens indicate the final de-
ruction of the earth in a period of
ttleunder six years.

IOUTH CAROLINA IN WASHINGTON.

ffect of Cleveland's Election on the Col-
only-Some Appointments from the

State Likely.-

ISpecial to News and Courier.]
WASHINGTON, November 10.-There

s general rejoicing here among the
nembers of South Carolina colony
>ver Cleveland's re-election. It proba-
,ly means a number ofadditions to the
olony after the 4th of March, Mr.
3leveland had such good luck with
1is South Carolina appointments, Ex-
Iovernor Thompson, Col. Trenholm,
5tobo Farrow and :others, that he will
iaturally call upon the Palmetto State
igain for assistance in administering
be public business at Washington.
Representative Brawley, in addition

o being the leader of the South
Jarolina delegation in the53d Congress,
vill probably wield conciderable in-
luence with the Cleveland Administra-
,ion. His able work against free silver
Itthe last session of Congress, besides
is large and valuable acquaintancevith Mr. Cleveland and his friends,
ught to give him more than usual
>rominence in South Carolina affairs.
It Is a calamity to the State that
tepresentative John J. Hemphill was
lefeated for the nomination. He will
>egreatly missed,in;the council cham-
er of the National Democracy during
he 53d Congress. His work on the
stump during the campaign which hadsuch a glorious ending attracted such
,eneral attention that Mr. Cleveland
nay call him to some influential posi-
ion under his Administration.
There is some talk about calling an
tra session of Congress soon after
3eveland is inaugurated, bar it is
simply a matter ofspeculation.
The members of the bread and butter
rigade who went home to vote as their
nasters dictated are slowlyand sorrow-

ully returning to Washington.
Alaska covers an area of 575,000
square miles and has 25,000 miles of
oast line. The population is p'robably
bout 30,000, of which all but 5,000 are
ative Indians. The United States
3overnment derives a large revenue
rrom its vast fisheries and fur trade.
[he fur sealand fur otter trade alone is
worth $300,000 a year.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers
the best, handiest, safest, surest,

eanest, most economical and satisfac-
ory dye ever invented. It is the gen-
leman's favorite.
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.trouble andexpense byBLALOCK.

SHOET SKIRTS AT ANN ARBOR.

Coleg Girls Den the Jend.ess-Enle
Rainy-Day Dress.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 4-During
he prevalent rainy weather dozens ofIhe college girls bere have appardon
hestreets in the Jenness-Miir "rainy-

ldress." The skirt is plain and
-iht-fitting, but the striking feature is

hat it reaches only about half way
rom the knee to the ankle. To make-

p ohsgap the college girls wearor ties, and can now alash
broug the mud as well as the bos
hey have been threateni ng to adopt
his suit ever since Mrs Jen ness-Miller
etured here last summer.

K. t D. schednie Changes.

The, new schedules have been ar-

~anged to connect with the Southwest-
estibule limited from Washington to
.tlanta, and puts all day trains into
Ldout of Columbia betw'een 1 and 4
'clock as follows:

Train No. 37, south .bound, leaves
harlotte at 6:45 a. mn.. arrives in Co-

umbia at 1:20 p. mn., and leaves at 1:40
m., arriving in Augutaat 4:25 p.m.
No. 38, north bound leaves Augut
2:30 p. mn., arrives at Columbia 3 p.
n.,connecting with the train, from
Asheville at 3:4.5 p. in., and arrives at
harlotte at 7:.30 p. m.

Spartanburg and Asheville trains
eave Columbia at 3.3.5 p. in., arriving
Trains from Ashvlle leaves at 7 a.
n.,andarrives in ColumbIa at 1.20 p.

he South Carolina and South Bound~oads will change to make conneo-ionsas already mentioned.-

The saloons of London, If set side by
ide,would reach a distance of seventy-
lye miles. 2


